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TRUST BOARD
28th July 2011

TITLE Compliance Framework and Trust Operational Performance

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

In June 2011 the Trust failed to achieve one of the key Monitor
performance indicators (referral to treatment). In the case of the
RTT standard, failure to deliver in any single month results in a
failure of the standard for the whole quarter. The Trust is currently
predicting an amber/green rating for the quarter. Risks in Q2 relate
to continuing challenges in relation to trauma and orthopaedic RTT
delivery, and more particularly compliance with the new A & E
quality indicators.

BOARD ASSURANCE
(Risk) /
IMPLICATIONS

Compliance is reflected in the Board Assurance Framework.
BAF Risk 1.1 National targets and priorities.

STAKEHOLDER /
PATIENT IMPACT
AND VIEWS

Patient expectations in terms of access are reflected in NHS
performance targets.

EQUALITY AND
DIVERSITY ISSUES

The Trust Operational Performance Report includes data quality on
ethnic groups.

LEGAL ISSUES Compliance with performance standards set by the regulator is part
of the requirement for the authorisation of Foundation Trusts.

The Trust Board is
asked to:

Note the report.

Submitted by:
Valerie Bartlett Deputy Chief Executive

Date: 20 July 2011

Decision: For noting
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TRUST BOARD
28th July 2011

OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE

MONITOR COMPLIANCE FRAMEWORK

1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In June 2011, the Trust failed to achieve one of the key performance indicators (the 95th percentile
standard for elective admissions). In the case of the standard for elective admissions, failure to
deliver in April 2011 had already resulted in a failure of the standard for the whole quarter.

The Trust has sustained delivery against its C. Diff target for the quarter, and has met the A&E
waiting time target for the quarter. The Trust will therefore deliver an amber/green rating for Q1.

2. RTT Admitted Pathway performance

The requirement is that in each reporting period (month) the time waited by patients treated should
be such that 95% will have waited less than 23 weeks. This is a complicated measure and needs
the Trust to daily monitor its performance as the numbers being booked into each month and the
numbers actually admitted both change daily. One case that has waited a long time can
significantly skew the performance of a Trust and the ideal is to work towards 100% of patients
seen within 23 weeks in the first instance and then draw this down steadily to the 18 weeks
constitutional commitment.

The Trust has three specialties which have not delivered the RRT admitted standard in quarter 1:
Gynaecology, General Surgery and Trauma & Orthopaedics. However during April, May and June
significant progress has been made in reducing the backlog for long waiters in Surgery and Trauma
and Orthopaedics. Therefore from 1st July the Trust expects to achieve the aggregated RTT
target, with a predicted performance of 21.80 weeks for July. Trauma and Orthopaedics are
unlikely to deliver this standard for July, but performance elsewhere in the Trust will be sufficient to
compensate.

In response to the performance issues seen in Q1 the Trust has introduced a range of new
performance reporting and booking tools which enable booking staff and senior managers to have
a much tighter daily grip on the chronological booking of patients.

3. A&E performance

In Q1, the Trust was monitored on the time waiting in A&E for the 95th percentile measured across
types 1, 2 and 3 attendances including those attributable from the community. The Trust delivered
the standard of 4 hours wait or less for quarter 1 (equivalent to 95% or higher patients waiting
under 4 hours):

Total
seen

95th
percentile
wait

Period Total
seen

<4hours % < 4 hrs (Hours:min
s)Quarter 1 51003 48827 95.73% 03:59
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In Q2, the standard changes in three ways:

(1) the Trust is now measured against five standards
(2) the Trust must hit at least three of these in any quarter to achieve an overall green rating

on the Monitor Compliance Framework (0.5 risk weighted score), assuming the Trust delivers
on all other standards

(3) the standard only includes types 1, 2 and 3 activity on the Trust’s sites at St Peter’s and Ashford
Hospitals and excludes the community activity attributed in quarter 1

Against the five standards, the Trust is performing in Q2 as follows (as at 10th July 2011) and is

forecasting to deliver a 0.5 weighted score for Q2 therefore before corrective action, and thus a green

rating overall on the Monitor Compliance Framework:

Measure Actual Target
95

th
percentile on total time 5:24:00 <4:00:00

Unplanned re-attendance rate 6.4% 1%-5%
Left without being seen 2.8% <5%
95

th
percentile on initial assessment

(ambulance conveyed patients only)
0:13:45 <0:15:00

Median on time to treatment 0:48:00 <1:00:00

However, the Trust’s aim is to deliver on all five standards in Q 2, and three standards remain at risk
during this quarter:

(1 95th percentile on total time
(2 Unplanned re-attendance rate and
(3 95th percentile for initial assessment

95th percentile on total time and for initial assessment

Key to both of the above standards is the delivery of more timely discharges, reducing the number
of medical outliers, changing GP direct access flow so that it avoids A&E, increasing acute
assessment capacity and addressing minor flows in A&E. The current situation sees patients
frequently stacked back in A&E and Pitstop over night resulting in lengthy waits in the department
and delays in turning around patients at the front door.

The Trust has moved to an earlier start to each day, with key staff undertaking a multi disciplinary
meeting (including consultant, junior doctor, nursing, therapy, pharmacy and social care leads) to
identify the outstanding parts of any patient’s treatment plan that can be completed that day.

In addition, the Trust has identified its location for an extended MAU and is currently outto recruit the
additional staff needed to operate this. The Trust will look to accelerate the implementation of the
extended MAU by end of July 2011 in order to allow GP direct access to be via MAU rather than A&E
in the future

The Trust has implemented the NHS Institute guidance on addressing outliers including piloting a
consultant led outlier team during the week commencing 27th June, which model will be fully
implemented during the week commencing 18th July 2011.

The Trust has agreed to move away from the use of section 2 and section 5 requests for social care
assessment and implement a jointly agreed process with Surrey County Council whereby social care
staff pick up referrals to assess from the daily multi disciplinary meetings.

Key risks to the delivery of this standard are:

(1) mental health liaison. 24 hour cover for psychiatric liaison is not in place and this remains a NSF
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standard that is not being commissioned nor delivered in NW Surrey;
(2) community capacity. The Trust temporarily commissioned additional rapid response support
(equivalent to 10 beds in the community) to offset the consequence of a reduction in PCT
investment in community capacity. The Trust’s investment is due to cease at the end of July
2011

(3) closure of escalation beds. The Trust still has nine escalation beds that are unfunded but have
remained open in Maple ward. These are due to close by the end of July 2011 to allow
angiography to be undertaken in Maple from August 2011
(4) continuing health care assessments. The pace at which these are completed sometimes is a
cause of delay in the system.

Unplanned re-attendance rate

This indicator measures all re-attendances to A&E within 7 days of an original attendance at any of
the Trust’s A&E departments including those not managed by the Trust but on one of its two sites. All
re-attendances without a clinical diagnosis code and all planned re-attendances are excluded.
Significant coding issues have been identified regarding this indicator and are currently being
addressed.

4. Conclusion

The Trust has made a good recovery on RTT performance and its C. Diff trajectory and ends Q1
amber/green, starting Q2 from a strong position.

RTT is on target to deliver to the standard in Q2 but further work is required to develop a capacity
plan for Trauma and Orthopaedics such that the Trust delivers this standard for all specialties.

A&E performance is fragile but delivering for Q1. Q2 performance is reliant on the delivery of a
significant programme of change both within the A and E department and across the whole hospital
system for unscheduled care.

Removing escalation beds has been important in order to bring Divisions back towards a balanced
financial run rate and further length of stay reduction is needed to ensure the Trust can keep
escalation beds closed over the winter and deliver a stronger A&E performance.

5. Action required

The Board is asked to note the Trust’s amber/green performance for Q1 and the ongoing risks
associated with A & E performance for Q2.










